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pediatric positioning

bouncer accessory swing seat accessories

swing seats for vestibular training and play therapy

headrest
 30-1633           small/medium                
 30-1629            large                           

legrest
 30-1643            small/medium                
 30-1644            large                           

covers for seat with pommel (not shown)
 30-1645            small                                  
 30-1646           medium                              
 30-1647           large                                   

replacement seat harnesses (not shown)
 30-1630H          small                            
 30-1631H          medium                           
 30-1632H          large                                 

tie-down retention straps (not shown)
■    anchor swing to ground to limit motion

 30-1637           straps (2 each)               

swing without
pommel with

optional headrest

leg rest

seat              inner dimensions               capacity
small              20"L x 12"W x 9"D                   75 lb
medium        23"L x 15"W x 10"D                 150 lb
large            31"L x 20"W x 14"D                 200 lb

■   plastic seat is available with and without a built-in abductor (pommel)
■   safety harness and crotch strap standard for proper positioning
■   adjustable suspension mechanism will fit any frame up to ten feet
■   optional headrest, legrest, seat cover and swing tie-down straps available

headrest

with rope with chain
small  30-1630   30-1590 
medium  30-1631   30-1591 
large  30-1632   30-1592 

with rope with chain
small  30-1634  30-1593  
medium  30-1635   30-1594  
large  30-1636   30-1595  

swing with pommel

with rope with chain
small  30-1640   30-1596  
medium  30-1641   30-1597  
large  30-1642   30-1598  

seat with pommel seat without pommel complete swing seat

Skillbuilders® swing seats

rotator accessories

complete
swing seat

■   complete full support swing seat
comes with pommel, headrest and
legrest, harness and crotch strap

■   small is for child, medium for
teenager and large for adult

headrest

legrest

■   bounce adapter adds a new
dimension of vestibular challenge
to swinging

■   child can bounce while swinging
back-and-forth or use without
swinging

■   125 lb working load each bouncer

 30-1692 bouncer, each
 30-1692-2 bouncer, pair

■   rotator adapter adds a new
dimension and vestibular
challenge to swinging

 30-1695 single attachment  
 30-1697 quadruple attachment  

quad

single
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